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mine their real interests and will not Hogg and Morris substantiate. It is
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At Batavla late this afternoon he left Roane County jail early today
Aged Mrs. William Astor his car in a driving snow storm to Lawns and Basements on killed George Cook, held on the charge

to thousands of people. of murdering John King, a ferryman.speak many
Buffalo has two enormous meeting The identity of none of the mob is WILL OPEN ITS NEWPasses at New Killingsworth Avenue Flood-

ed,
Away places Convention Hall and the Broad-

way
known. LINE BETWEEN

Arsenal. Two hours before the It !s presumed the men Intended to
York Residence. time set f or ' the meeting these two Motorman Hurt. hang Cook, as they had a rope In

places were filled and on the outside their possession. When his cell was Portland and Hillsboromany wrre clamoring for admittance reached he offered resistance and pro-

ducedto fill the speaking places a second a razor, with which he cut one
time. of the men in the mob. This, it ap-

pears, WITH
At Convention Hall Mr. Taft took up enraged the invaders and Cook

ESTABLISHED FAMOUS 400 the Standard Oil subject. THROWN THROUGH WINDOW was quickly shot dead.
"Mr. Bryan Is greatly troubled." said Governor Patterson will be asked to 6 DAILY TRAINS EACH WAY

he. "about my attitude toward the offer a reward for the apprehension of
members of the mob.

Heart Disease Which Troubled Her
for Years Finally Carries Her

Off Survived by Sou

and Two Daughters.

SKVT YORK. Oct. 3 Mrs. William
Astor, who for 30 yarsp has ben re- -
jrardpd as the social leader of New-
York, died tonight of hart disease, athr home on Fifth avenue. For nearly
four weks Mrs. Astor, who was S3
yeara old. had been la a. critical condi-
tion, owlna to the return of a heart af-
fection that had plven her trouble for
rears. Despite her advanced years, she
continued to hold her social domination
up to a year ago, when falling health
compelled her to retire into comparative
seclusion.

Broke Down in 190 7.
It was In the Summer of 1907 that

Mr. Astor frfendj learned of her ill
health. While ahe was abroad last year
!it son. John Jacoi Astor. made the
announcement that Beech wood, the Sum-
mer home of Mrs. Aator at Newport,
would Tint be opened, and this led to the
discovery that she was in poor health.
Word came later from Mrs. Astor. while
she was in Paris, that she would open
Iter Newport villa after ail and that
fhe would make the season there one
of the aravst in years. This promise
was not fulfilled, for. when she came
bark from abroad, she broke down In
lioston and had to return to New York.

Kelfcned Over New York 4 00.
The society functions given and pre-

sided over by Mrs. Astor were among
the most brilliant on record. It is said
that the ballroom in the mansion on
Kifth BVfnuo would accommodate
persons. It was- Mrs. Astor who estab-
lished the famous 'KV" her visiting list
beinic confined to that number of names.
In Ui, however, she was said to have
Mt nown the bars. when she Invited

32"0 persons to one of the most memora-
ble social events ever given in New
York.

Mrs. Astor received her guests' at these
fiatherlngs seated in a high-backe- d

chair beneath a portrait of herself paint-
ed by Carolus Duran. The Astor jewels
were worn by her on these occasions. It
Is said the Astor emeralds are the finest
in the world.

William Astor. who died In Faris In
Jr?. took little part in the social activi-
ties hia wife enjoyed.

Had One Son, Four Daughters.
Mrs. Astor before marriage was Miss

Caroline Srhermerhorn. daughter of
Abraham fVhermerhorn. a well-to-d- o

merchant. She was married to William
Astor September 23. 1S63. John J. Astor
was their only son. There mere four
iaihtprs. Two of thnn. Mrs. Ogilvle
Jlnlg and Mrs. Orme Wilson, are now
Jiving. The eldest daughter. Miss Emily
.Astor. who marrlred J. J- Van Alen,
died some years ago. as did Miss Helen

who married Jam Roosevelt.

BIG CROWDS GREET TAFT

(Continued From FJist Page

of his to make the Federation a political
factor.

Fall Away From Gompers.
"The men who decline to follow him

are John Mitchell. James Duncan, first
of the American Federal

lion of iJinor; Daniel Keefe. head of the
longshoremen's I nlon: V. D. Ryan,

and treasurer of the United s:

A. I Faulkner, president of the
Window Glass Workers of America:
v'laude Worth, secretary and treasurer of
the International Dredge Workers:
tiarl McCarthy, grand president of

Tug Firemen and Linemen' Association;
W. T. Fuller. Me valor Employes: T. J.
lHan. International Steam Shovel and
lredgemen, and many other high offi-

cials of labor organization. It Is a strug-
gle for political existence on the part of
Mr. Gompers. and he willing to resort
to every extreme method possible to se-

cure success."
After asserting that the protective sys-t'-- m

was decidedly the most Important
of the American workman,

Mr. Taft said:
"Mr. Gompers. however, has so com-luitte- d

himself on one subject with refer-
ence to labor that he Is willing to sacrifice
every other consideration, however Im-

portant and material to the welfare of the
wage-earner- s. He is willing to have a
return of the conditions that existed In
JVA so eloquently described by him at
tiiat time, if only he can secure what he
regards as the proper legislation concern-
ing injunction. lie proposes to abolish
1 Junctions In Industrial disputes, where
t le injunction Is Issued to protect a p--r-

n whose business is Injured by the law- -
ss acts of workingmen and this by

e'atute. Tie alo propose to legalize the
secondary boycott, although many trades
t:n:ons ha vie distinctly renounced Its use

s an Instrumentality In industrial dis-- r
ites which is unrepublican and

and which is certain to react
vpn the usrs s a boomerang with di-

sastrous effect.
President Roosevelt in & letter to Mr.

IJryan ba-- s Inquired of him whether the
Imocratic platform is to be taken as
jAvoring th's plan of Mr. Gompers. which
Mr. Gompers assorts to be the fact, say-
ing that It was agreed between Mr. Gom-- T

ts and Mr. 3ryan that what the labor
Int Tests had been demanding from Con-
gress should be a part of the Democratic

at form. Mr. Brj-a- n has refused to an-
swer Mr. Roosevelt's questions and
firefore we may take It tliat he ts com-
mitted to Mr. Gompers' programme."

After expressing the belief that the
legislation which Mr. Gompers pro-- T

d would b unconstitutional. Judge
la ft concluded:

"The charge that I ever sentenced a
nan without a full hearing or made an
order affecting his wages without a
full hearing Is altogetner unfounded
and false.

"I wish here to say that, no matter
what labor may do under the pernl-rio-

influence of Samuel Gompers and
taose associated with him in this cam-
paign, if 1 am successful the political
opposition of labor organizations will
iv t deter me In th slightest from doing

hat I can to aid proper labor legia-latio- n
In the future, and will not In any

ay diminish my constant Interest in
to those who earn their live-

lihood by the sweat of their brow as
p ar an equa. opportunity for prog-
ress toward better things as human :y

can afford them. I am confident
that many of the wage-earnin- g class
wCl support the Republican ticket, se

I know their intelligence and I

WAS SHE THE COUNTRY'S
SOCIAL. LEADER

t 1 I

N.

Mr. William A. or, Mother of
the Alitor Fanilry, Who Died
Friday.
The Rev. Mr. Nichols. In his

list of persons he considered In
the fashionable society of the
United States, placed Mrs. Will-
iam Astor at the head. Mrs.
Astor was the widow of William
Astor, who was a grandson of
John Jacob Astor I. He died In
Paris in 1892. The present John
Jacob Astor Is her son.

trusts and even more so because of the
announcement that Mr. Rockefeller is
for me. If the Standard Oil Company
were anxious to bring about my elec-
tion I should take it that the last thing
that would be done would be to adver-
tise its support for me. Therefore this
publication which Mr. Bryan is now
making so much of. it seems to me. has
but llltlo significance in attempting to
show . that the Standard Oil or any
other trust, because it hopes for im-
munity, is supporting me. That is not
the way things are done.

"There is a gentleman from your
rtty with a very lively imagination
growing even more lively as the re-
sponsibility of the campaign grows
upon him. He has conceived the idea
that the Standard Oil Company con-

tributes a large amount to the Repub-
lican campaign fund. I am in a posi-
tion to state with great emphasis that
neither the Standard Oil Company nor
anyone connected with Its manage-
ment has contributed a single cent."

In comparing the remedies for evils
In trusts proposed by the Democratic
party, with Republican policies. Judge
Taft said:

"The Administration is prosecuting
the Standard Oil Company and.it in-

tends to continue the prosecution un-
til that part which may be evil is
stamped out."

Shops Close for Taft's Visit.
ONEIDA. N. Y., Oct. 30 The workshops

here were closed today to allow the oper-
atives to greet William H. Taft, who was
scheduled to deliver his first speech of
th. day while here. A great crowd was
at the railway station when his train ar?
rived. Mr. Taft spoke for five minutes.

KNOX REPLIES TO GOMPERS

SATS LABOR LEADER WANTS TO

OUTLAW BUSINESS.

Denies Discussing
BUI With Frtck Would Bryan

Back renrre Bill.

PITTSBURG. Pa., Oct. 30. United
States Senator P. C. Knox, Lieuterant-Govemo- r

Robert 9. Murphy and Con-
gressman William H. Graham were the
principal speakers tonight at what was
practically the closing demonstration of
the Republican party In Allegheny Coun-
ty. B. F. Jones. Jr.. of the Jones &
lAUghlln Stel Company, presided at the
meeting, which was held In Carnegie Hall,
North Side, formerly Allegheny City.
Scores of Republican leaders, serving as

occupied seats on the
stage. The largest parade of the cam
paign preceded the meeting. Mr. Knox
in n:s address said:

I do not snow to what extent Mr
0"mp-r- s repriMnts the organized IIor f

th mit-- or by. what authority h
pretend to deliver Its votes to the Dfran-crat- lr

pnrty. but we ail know that he ap-
peared at the National conventions of both
parties and formulated demands up'n
l.th In th name of organized labor, and
as a result of his view of the action of
the two tartles. lie has called upon organ-
ized labor to repudiate Mr. Taft atri vote
for Mr. Bryan.

I believe that the effect of what h asks
American workmen to do is this: Vote

Bryan and he will destroy the. pro-
tective tariff, which eures to American
workmen th fair mages and fair conditions
they iieed and as a substitute for good
vaire and conditions. Mr. Bryan mill

the enactment of a mojiur out-
lawing American buninew. a thing no hon-
est Ame-Ua- n workman wants.

Mr. Bryan and Mr. (romper-- iodulp-- In
and Irrelevant attacks upi-- the

President and me. but what have they said
about Mr. Bryan advocating outlawing the
right to do business and legalizing i he
blacklist and the secondary boycott? The
President and I art not asking for the
votes of the people and therefore I refuse
to follow Mr. Bryan and Mr. Ocmpera into
the realm of irrelevant discussion. As I

as never attorney for the steel trust or
the Pennsylvania Railroad and never ex-
changed a syllable with Mr. Kflck on the

t of the legislation to which Mr.
Bryan has referred. I will simply revert
to the question In which the'peole are now
Interested, and that is. did you. Mr. Bryan,
promise Mr. Gompers to support the peaxre
bill?

Mr. Taft entertains no lmzKsstble theo-
ries of gorernment. as Mr. Bryan does, to
which the people's Interests must be bent
or fitted, or else shattered and destroyed.
He win be better satisfied to achieve his

than vociferously proclaim them.fancies are not like those of Mr. Bryan,
a niaiter of geography. He Is not

to conceal in one section of thecountry what he Is proclaiming In another.
H I juat a straightforward, capable,
arable and experienced stateaman. the type
that w love to point to as America's
pxoduct.

Bark AYrenohcd, but Conductor and
Passengers Escape I'ninjured.

Telegraph Pole Crashes
Through Itoof.

Part of the new pavement on Kl!lln?rs-'ort- h

avenue was badly damaged early
this morning by being flooded with water
from a fireplug at the corner of

avenue and Union avenue,
which was knocked off by Vancouver
car No. 602. This was the last car into
the city from Vancouver and was pro-

ceeding down Union avenue at a lively
pace, when it Jumped a Y at thip corner
and ran into a telegraph pole across the
street.

The pole fell across the car. crashing
through the roof, and injuring Motor-ma- n

McAllister in the back. Three
passengers were on- - tho car as well as
the conductor, all of whom escaped
without injury. After hitting the pole,
the car turned over on Its side and broke,
off a fireplug, letting the water out in
torrents.

The lawns and basements in the vi-

cinity were flooded and much damage
was done to the surface of the new
pavement that has just been laid on
Klllinpsworth avenue. It was several
hours before anyone couid be secured
who could turn off the water. Mean-
while the water was pouring Into the
street without hindrance.

The car was in charge of Conductor
White. The passengers ir the car were
J. Z. Champlin. Goble. Or.: H. B. Mc-

Donald, 54 Williams avenue, and R. G.
Hedden. 472 Yamhill street. The mo-
torman was "thrown through the win-

dow of the vestibule, but the conductor
and the passengers escaped without ac-
cident, almost by a miracle.

The car was left In the middle of the
street with the telegraph pole sticking
through the roof.

BMC SHE SELECTED

PARK AXD SALMOX FAVORED BY

ARLINGTON" CLUB.

Directors Are Authorized to Close

Deal With Frank Warren, Owner,'

It Price Is Satisfactory.

Among several pieces of property
considered by the members of the Ar-

lington Club last night as a site for a
new clubhouse, the lots bounded by
Salmon. Park and West Park streets
were most favored. This piece is lOOx
100 feet in size, and is at the end of
the park blocks. It is owned1 by Frank
Warren, and while a definite offer to
the club was not announced, it is be-

lieved some understanding exists be-

tween the owner and the directors as to
the valuation placed upon it.

The meeting last night was called
for the purpose of conslderlrg a pro-
posal to move the club from its pres-
ent location, and about 30 different
properties were suggested by tae di-

rectors, among them being the Judge
Williams block at Couch and Kight-eent- h

streets. This piece was an-
nounced, in a circular issued a few
days ago. as purchasable at $100,000.

Another suggested purchase was the
prc-ser- site, owned by the Arlington
Building Association, the figure named
for this being $120,000. The members
of the club authorized the directors to
close a dtal for the Salmon-stre- et prop-
erty if it could be done at a reasonablo
price, and also favored a bond Issue of
$200,000 to provide for tho purchase of
the ground and erection of a club build-
ing.

The directors will probably report at
the annual meeting of the organization
In December on the final action of the
board.

KXOWX POSITIVELY WHO MUR-

DERED COLONEL RANKIN.

Identity of Night Riders WJio Pulled
Rope and Fired Fatal Shots

Is Established.

CAMP XFMO. Reel Foot Ijke. Tenn.,
Oct. 30. "We know who fired the shots
and who put the rope around Rankin's
neck." said Governor Patterson in a
statement this afternoon Just before his
departure for Union City, where a spe-
cial grand jury is Investigating the
Night Rider depredations in this sec-
tion, which culminated recently in the
murder of Captain Quentin Rankin. The
Governor In his statement said:

"The rroof which has thus far de-
veloped is positive as to the guilt of
some of the men under arrest and Im-

plicates others. This will all be pre-
sented to tne court at the proper time,
an! a long step has been taken toward
discovering and suppressing lawless-
ness in this region. We know who
fired the shot and who put the rope
around Rankin's neck. The number of
men actually at the killing was prob-
ably not than ten, while some
stood guard and others held the horses.
The whole number engaged In the
undertaking did not exceed 35. The In-

quiry will be further prosecuted and
the state will have ample evidence to
convict."

It Is learned that Frank Ferrlner's
confession wac full and complete; that
he said he was with the men who took
Rankin and Taylor to the bank of the
slough: that he gave- - the names of the
men who pulled the rope, lifting
Rankin into the air. and the man who
fired the first shot into Rankin's
body.

The confessions of Hogg and Morris
also are said to be complete. Hogg. It
Is declared, was one of the four men
who guarded the horses while Morris
stood guard around the house when the
leaders went In after Rankin and

FARMERS CONDEMN OUTRAGES

National Union to Consider Depreda-

tions at November Session.
XEW ORLEANS. Oct. 30. Night-rider-s

and their depredations will be taken up
et the meeting of the National Farmers"
Union. In New Orleans, November 11 and
12. "The price of cotton must go up,"
said President C- - S. Barrett, of the union.
In a statement given to the Associated
Press tonight, "but the union repudiates
the insinuation that it in any manner
countenances the deeds of night-ride- rs

who may seek to shield themselves under
our name. The National Farmers' Union
utterly condemns such scoundrellsm as
the night-riding- ," he said.

"The union has an economic fight to
wage, but It must be done in the open
and within the law."

OFFICERS SHIFT P0SIT1S

CHANGES IN WORKING FORCE

OF O. W. P. DIVISION.

F. D. Hunt Assumes Duties of G. C.

Fields, Who Resigned as
Superintendent.

Official notification was given yes-

terday of the appointment of Traffic
Manager F. D. Hunt, to discharge the
duties of Superintendent G. C. Fields,
of the O. W. P. division of the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company
who resigned early this week. Mr.
Hunt adds the duties of Mr. Fields' po-

sition to those of his own. the title of
superintendent of rhe O. W. P. being
abolished. On traffic matters Mr. Hunt
reports directly to General Superin-
tendent Franklin. The appointment is
effective November 1. and is announced
In a circular Issued by F. I. Fuller,

nt of the company and gen-
eral manager of the railway depart-
ment.

Traffic Manager Hunt has made the
following appointments to fill vacan-
cies during the past week in Superin-
tendent Fields' office following the
latter's resignation: R. W. Edwards is
made trainmaster and all dispatchers,
inspectors and trainmen on the O. W.
P. division will report to and receive
Instructions from him. This Is a new
position. J. F. Roach Is promoted to
the position of chief dispatcher, suc-
ceeding E. B. Heath. C. R. Bartlett is
named first trick dispatcher, being pro-
moted from third trick dispatcher and
succeeding A. M. Smith. The position
of chief clerk' In Superintendent Field's
office, to succeed A. I.. Gage, resigned,
has not yet been filled, but Traffic
Manager Hunt is looking for a man
from the company employes. All these
appointments are effective November 1.

Mr. Edwards, who becomes . train-
master, entered the employ of the com-
pany about one year ago as expert on
train rules, and for the last few months
has been working in the power-house- s

of the corporation. J. F. Roach, who is
made chief dispatcher, entered the serv-
ice as motorman In August, 1902.

The resignations of the officials of
the O. W. P.. whose places are filled
by circulars Issued yesterday, caused a
sensation In local traction circles dur-
ing the week. Friction between Presi-
dent Josselyn's appointee and old em-
ployes of the O. W. P. is assigned as
the cause of the cnanges.

BEGGING IS LUCRATIVE

John Narona Says He Makes More

Than $40 Each Day at Business.

John Navona. a beggar, with $39.46 in
his pocket, the product of less than a
day's begging, tackled the wrong man
in the person of a plain clothes man,
and was promptly taken to jail. Judge
Van Zante sentenced him to two weeks
on the rockpile.

Navona came to Portland from San
Francisco on one of the big Coast
steamers first class, and began to ply
his trade here. He had a note from
the Y. W. C. A. to the Y. M. C. A.,
suggesting that the latter institution
render what assistance it could to the
"unfortunate man." He says that his
profession Is a lucrative one and
brings him in an Income of about $40
a day.

WAPPENSTEIN GIVEN JOB

Appointed Chief of Exposition
Guards at Seattle.

STlATTIyB. Wash.. Oct. 30. (Special.)
Chnrles V. Wappenstein. former Chief of
Police, wan today appointed Chief of the
Exposition Guards by the executive com-
mute of the ic Ex-
position. He will take charge of his work
two months before the Exposition opens.
The Pinkertons will have charge of the
detective, work In connection with the
Exposition.

Wappenstein was Chief of Police of
Seattle from 1906 to 190S under
William Hickman Moore. He was at one
time Chief of PnUce of Cincinnati, O.,
and has been in the PInkerton service.

SAW HOME, BUT NOT HOST

Visited Dreamwold While Mr. Law-so- n

Was Absent.

BOSTON. Oct. 30. In regard to the
visit of Mrs. Howard Gould and Miss
Marjorie Sells to the home of Thomas
W. Lawson, E. F. McSweeney, Mr. Law-son- 's

private secretary, said today that
Mrs. Gould asked permission a few
years ago to visit Dreamwold. the
country residence of Mr. Lawson, at
Egypt. Mass. A card of admission was
sent to her. which she used, spending-abou- t

an hour at Dreamwold. Mr.
Lawson was in New York at the time
and did not see Mrs. Gould.

HELD FOR DYNAMITE PLOT

F. J. Wallace Is Placed Older Ar-

rest at Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 30. (.Special.)

3OCTOBER- - 31, 1903. ;

Here are the two new styles
of rainproof coats.

The military collar gives per-

fect protection; other novel
points add to the practical fea-

tures.

The other coat is cut in a fash-
ion that makes it equally adapt-

able for sun or shower.

Special value today at $15.00.HiCLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 Third Street.

Frank J. Wallace, a plumber, with whom
Ivan P. lee had engaged in a lawsuit
over a debt of 139. was arrested today
suspected of having placed a charge of
dynamite under the Lee home, at Xye
place and Twentieth avenue South,
Thursday night. Wallace was kept under
surveillance the greater part of the day
today but It wau not until tonight that
he was locked up. He denies all knowl-
edge of the attempt to blow up Ijee and
his wife and six children, and says he
was at home In bed at the time of the
explosion.

.Mrs. Wallace left Seattle yesterday
morning for the home of friends in a
town south of Tacoma, according to the
statement of Wallace. Until she is seen
the strength of Wallace's alibi will not
be known.

Amusements
What the Press AgrnU gay.

"A Poor Relation" Tonight.
The attraction at the HeUiff Theater,

Fourteenth and Washington streets, tonight
and tomorrow (Sunday) night will be the
favorite actor, L.ee Willard. and his capable
company of players In Sol Smith Russelis
bpautiful comedy drama success. "A Poor
Relation." Seats are now selling at the-
ater for both nights.

End of "The Road to Yesterday."
The Baker Stock Company will neach

the end of the beautiful but romantic "Road
to Yesterday" tonight at the Bungalow.
This fantastic comedy has pleased largo
audionces all week. Each character plays
two parts a person of the 20th century
and one of the 17th.

"Han an Six" Today and Tonight.
The Baker has played to crowded houses

all week and ewryone is greatly pleased
with the two comedians. Dixon and Ber-
nard, and their big company of funmakers
in the excruciatingly funny comedy "Hans
an' Nix." It will be soen this afternoon
and tonight for the last time.

"The Flaming Arrow" at the Star.
Brisk action, thrilling climaxes and beau-

tiful stage mountings; clever actors,
genuine Indians; a of dramatic
ideas and a pretty story are among the
reasons for the great success of Lincoln
J. Carter's greatest melodrama, "The Flam-
ing Arrow," which- is. playing at the Star
this week.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Men and Women" Tomorrow.
The present Baker stock company ts

especially well suited to present the famous
Belasco play. "Men and Women," which
has been scheduled for an elaborate re-
vival, opening tomorrow matinee at the
Bungalow. The scenes are laid In New
York, and the characters are all members
of Ward McAllister's original "four hun
dred.

Seats Selling for "The Squaw Man."
Seats are now selling at boxoffice of the

Heiltg Theater. Fourteenth and W ashing
ton streets, for Dustin Farnum. who will
present the delightful Western drama. "Tho
Souaw Man, for one week beginning next
Monday evening. A special matinee will be
riven Saturday afternoon. Mr. Farnum.

played the Virginian In the play of that
name on his two former visits to this city.

Election Returns at Baker Tuesday.
Next Tuesday night at the Baker ar-

A COMPLETE FGOD

aker's Cocoa
C f. Highest Awards in
J vy Europe and America

Eerfstered
U. 6. Pat. Office

A medical writer says:
Baker's pure cocca acts as
a gentle stimulant, invigorat-
ing and correcting the action
of the digestive organs, fur-

nishing the body with some
of the purest elements of
nutrition.

Waiter Baker & Co., Ltd.

Established 1780. DORCHESTER, MASS.

AND BETWEEN

Salem and Hillsboro
WITH

Four Daily Trains South Bound
Two Daily Trains North Bound

SOUTH BOUND.
Arriving:

Leaving Hillsboro.
Portland 7:05 A. M. . 8:03 A. M.
Portland.... 9:00 A. M. .10:00 A. M.
Salem 9:05 A. M. 11:30 A. M.Portland 10:30 A. M.
Salem 1 :45 P. M. I

Portland.. . 3:10 P. M.f 4:10 P. M.

Portland.. . i:35 P. M. . 5:35 P. M.
Portland.. . 6:30 P. M. . 7:30 P. M.

Trains leaving Salem at 9:05 A. M. and 1:45 P. Xf.. make direct con-ncti-

at Garden Home Junction with Fortland-Hillsbor- o train, andtrains leaving Hillsboro at 8:25 A. M.. 11:10 A. M.. 1:65 P. M. and 5:55 P.M. make direct connection with Portlanrt-Sale- train.
No Hillsboro Division trains will stop between Portland and GardenHome except to take on or let off Hillsboro Division passengers.
Following: are on Hillsboro Garden Home Junc-tion, Flrlock. Whitford. Beavertcn, St. Jlarys, Mortondale. OuatamaOrenco. MUkapsi, Moffat, Hillsboro.

GEO. F. Traffic
Portland', Oregon

rangements have been made to run a direct
wire to the stage and furnish an operator,
and as fast as the returns of the big elec-
tion are received they will be read to the
audience by James J. Corbett. tha popular
actor, who is to appear there all next week,
opening tomorrow matinee In his latest
Eastern success, "Facing the Music."

"Montana Limited" Coming.
The Kllmt A Gazsolo Amusement Com-

pany, which has supplied the popular-price- d

theatrical field with many melo-
dramatic hits, has sent forth another win-
ner, called "The Montana Limited." At
the Star Theater all week commencing
Sunday matltvee.

Welch, Mealy, Montrose
A comedy act called "Play Ball." is

coming to the Orpheum next week. Welch,
Mealy and Montrose Illustrate the humorous
side of the great strife between the New
York "Giants" and the Chicago "Cubs"
for first honors, with a lot of nonsense
thrown in. ,

One Ring Circns Next Week.
There will be a genuine one ring circus

at Pantages Theater next week. Shepp's
dog. pony and monkey circus, one of the
largest and best animal shows ever pro-
duced on a vaudeville stage, performing
unheard of feats and displaying startling
Intelligence.

Llnd Comes Monday.
Lind. the dancer, who comes from the

Folles Berger. Paris, will be on the new
vaudeville bill at tne lirana next ween.
I,lnrt wardrobe is extensive and the cos- -

tumes are among the most ever
seen in vaudeville. There will
clever and amusing sketches on the pro- -

AT THK VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.

German Comedy at Orpheum.
The Wilson Brothers, in their German

comedy. "A Padded Cell." are making a
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Hillsboro. Arrlvtnc
6:30 A. M... Portland., . 7:30 A. M.

Portland.. . 9:25 A. M.8 :25 A. II. Salem .10:50 A. M.
. 1:25 P. M.'11:10 A. M. py'rWami.". .12:10 P. M.

) Portland. . 2:55 P. M.1:55 P. M. ( Salem . 4:20 P. M.
5:05 P. M... Portland.. . 6:05 P. M.

( Portland... . 6:55 P. M.5:05 V. M. (Salem. . . 8:20 P. M.

!l at .,h. Orpheum. The manner Inwhich they twist up the English languagei.CiTralnly'1 'rlKht ''rank WllsSn IsEmmett when It comes tor0,ie "ngs. and Is pleasing thepublic immensely.

Have You Asked D'AmonT
Any one wanting Information on any

subject should ask questions of DAmon.
the mindreader at the Grand. This man

! be on the bill until tomorrow night.
While disclaiming supernatural powers, he
has the faculty of supplying seemingly
Inaccessible Information. The Les Durant
trio of grand opera singers have made a
terrific hit.

Remarkable Mrs. Fay.
The good people of Portland are com-

mencing to sit tip and take notice of Mrs.
Fay's remarkable performance. Her f

Eastern engagement was at the New York
Hinpodrome. the' largest place of amuse-
ment In America. Alexander Puntages
showed enterprise In bringing such an ex-
pensive attraction to the Coast.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
. . . . .

Mill, and yet elllCaeiOUS in removing
stain. Keeps the skin

.
in perfect

I condition. In the bath glTOS all the
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be 'on every wash
stand.

1ZJ. QEOCEES AND DETJOOIST
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It isn't because Imperiales Cigarettes cost only 10c
for ten that they have built up their enormous sale.

It's because they afford a distinctive
flavor, a smoking satistaction,
possessed by themselves alone.

their
crimped, not pasted with. their
conscientiously

blended
dividual mouthpieces, are smoked
by thousands ot men who could
well afford to pay fancy prices
for their cigarettes.

over J2K,000,000 Imperiales
Cigarettes

bmoke
you

Sold Eotrywhtr
THE JOHN BOLLMAN COMPANY, Manufacturer, San Francisco

tirriTi


